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THE PETROLEUM INDUSTRY IN INDIANA IN .904. 
By W, S. BLATCHLEY, 
Once more it can be recorded that the Indiana p~roletun indu.s.. 
try. has broken its record. The output for the year 1904 was 
greater than in any previous year, both in number of barrels pro­
duced and in value, though the average, market price declined ­
nearly 7 cents. Since 1898 each year has soon an increase in pro­
, duction, and in the seven years the annual output has more than 

trebled. As a very full report, accompanied by a m,ap, was made 

on the industry in the State for the year 1903, but brief mentiQn 

of the more important developments in 1904 will be given in 

connection with the statistics for the year. 
THE TRENTON ROCK OIL FIET,DS OF INDIANA FOR THE 

YF.AR 1904. 

The new productive territory and the most important develop­
ments of .the year were mainly in the :Muncie-Parker-Selma field 
of Delaware and Randolph counties, the center of operations hav­
ing shifted fro~ Marion, G:t:ant County, to Muncie, in Delaware. 
Here the greater number of wells put down in 1904 Well."C sunk 
from 280 to 320 feet in Trenton limestone, it having been discov­
ered in the iatter part Of 1903 that a second or third pay streak 
oocurs in that area at a depth of 240 to 300 feet below the tOp of 
Trenton. Heretofore most of the productive wells of the State 
had been drilled less than 90 feet in the Trenton rock. 
In Grant County the new de~elopments were mainly in Wash­
ington and J effcrilon townships. In Washington, north of Marion, 
sections 10 and 11, the south halves of 25 and 26 and all of 28, 
29 and 83 were added to the fair to good producti\Te a~ea of the 
map of the previous year. In J eHerson Township, in the south· 
eastern corner of the county, sections 5, 6,7, 8, 17, 18, 19 and 20 
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came in as light productive territory, while bores sunk in 9, 10, 
15, 16 and 22 were for the most part dry. Some' fair, to good 
territory was opened up in the vicinity ol :Matthews, in sections 
31, 32 and 33 (23 N., 9 E.), and ip. 1, 2 and 4 (2'2 N., 9 E.). 
Bores sunk in sections 22, 27, ,28, 32, 33 and 35, Monroe ,Town­
ship, Gl'II:nt County, were for the most part dry or productive of 
gas.'" 
No noteworthy extensions of 'productive territorY'fere made 
, in Huntington County. In,Wells quite an area in the immediate 
vicinity of Poneto was added to the map, section 31, Han:ison 
,Township; 34, 35 and 36, Liberty Township; 3 and 6, Notting­
,I
; ham Township, and 1 Chester Township, proving, for the most 
part, fair territory. ' , 
In Blackford County the only new developments of eonsequence 
were in sections 6, 7 and 8, Licking Township, where a n~ber of 
light producers were drilled in. 
As noted !l-bove, Delaware County furnished the moSt of the 
new producing territory. In Washington Township sections 11 
and 12 yielded a number of fair wells. In Union Township new 
productive territory was added to the map along the Mississinewa 
River, between Eaton and Pittsburg; sections 16, 17, 20 and 22 
having yielded a number of fair producers, while sonie good wells 
were completed on the north half of 14, one mile north of Eaton. 
Quite an area of fair to good territory was opened up in Niles 
Township, in the northeastern part of Delaware County; sections 
19, 20, 21, 22, 28, 29 and 30, in the southwestern corner of the 
township, producing a number of good wells, while sections 31 and 
32 and the west half of 33 were lighter: 
Section 1, just east 01 Shideler, in Hamilton Township, yielded 
a fewlight'wells. Of two deep bores sunk in wildcat territory on 
the J. G. LeiIerfarm, in section 22, Hamilton Township, the first 
came in'dry, while the second started at 60 barrels per day. The 
records of. the two showed ,as follows: 
No.1. 'No. Z. 
Feet. , F"t. 
Drive pipe ................ , ... : ............. ;. 57 37 
Casing '.................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 346 343 
Top o~ Trenton. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .. . . . . • . . • . ... 960. 914 
Total depth ...•... ',' ....•..•.•....•.•.........1,396 .1.238 
• 
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A bore sunk by the American Sheet Steel Company of Pitts~ 
burg just north of Bethel, in Hamson Township, was drilled clear 
through Trenton limestone, its thickness being found to be over 
800 feet. 
In Delaware Township the main developments 0.£ th~ year were 
in sections 8~9, 16 and 17, th~e or' four miles southwest of 
Albany. Of three deep bores sunk on the J. G. BOQts farm, in 
section 16, No.1 was dry, while Nos. 2 and 3 started at 2~0 and 
200 barrels, respectively. A record of the bores was 'as follows: 
No.1. No.2. No.s. 
PHI: Felli. F •• t. 
Drive pipe •......................... &0 So 80 
easing ............................... S80 ,370 370 
Top of Tnenton ....................... 940 960 965 
Total depth ......•............•.•...1.280 1,290 1,297 
In Center Township, Delaware C6unty, the only ne~ territory 
opened up Wag ~est of White River and just southeast of Muncie, 
in sections 14 and 15, where the wells drilled were generally light 
in output. ,Two bores on the J. C. Quick fann, in section 14, one 
of which yielded salt water and the other 25 barrels, had the fol­
lowing records: 
No.1. 'No.•• 
, Feet. Feet. 
Drive pipe ..................... '. . . . . . . . . • . . . .. 104 , 108 

Oasing ....................................... 348 350 

Top of Trenton. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 898 S90 

. Total depth .........................•........•1,212 1,210 

.Liberty Township; in wJ:tich the towns of Selmaap.d Smithfield 
are located, was, in 1904, the seat of the greatest activity in thfl 
entire Indiana :lisId. By the close 0.£ the year the en'tire township, 
with tho exception of sections 2 and 12, in the northeast corner and 
the west half of section 18" was producing more or less oil, and 
most of the area could 'be classed as good, the lighter 8~tions being 
6, 7, 13, 24 and 25. ' 
The scene of most excitement during the year was in the ham­
let of Smithfield" where, at o~e time, in May, 37 derricks were 
to be seen on' an area of not more th!!n 40 acres. A few of the 
first wells in the town came in as big producers, but, by August 
the pool had been pumped down lmtil only small wells' resulted. 
'In October the main work was beiug done near,Mt. Pleasant cem­
, , 
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etery, in seetion 36, Delaware Township, where' a new pOOl of 
much promise had b.een open~. , ' 
, In general the oil in the deep pay wells in Liberty Township is 
found between 270 and 300 feet in Trenton. An occasional bore 
. is sunk as low as 350 feet in, but they are poor producers. Some, 
times what is known as a· "stray pay" 'is found at 150 to 200 ,f~t. 
The bores in which they OOCllr make quite a showing for a few 
days, but soon 'drop to little or nothing. The average deep pay 
, 	 well holds up be.tter than the more shallow ones, a 250-barrel one 
yielding about 75 barrels at the end of six months. But little' gas 
is no~ developed in the bores sunk in the township. In Octob6r 
there was barely enough to utilize gas engines for pumping, and 
for such purpose gas was selling at 60, cents per thousand cubic 
feet. Drilling was being done with Hocking Valley coal, costing 
$3.00 per ton. ' 
'1;he oil from the deep pay wells is a little heavier than that 
from the more shallow ones, and has a tend~ncy to hold together 
with water, so that most tanks have to be steamed. It is a higher 
grade product than any other Indiana oil, but the Standard does 
not recognize that fact, and pays the same per barrel as for South 
Lima. The average deep pay well is shot with 169 quarts of nitro­
glycerine. The "sand" or pay streak usually runs from eight to 
ten feet in thickness, but in some of the best wells occurs 30 to 50 
feet thick. 
On account of greater depth and increase in cost of lumber 
and iron, the cost of a well in the deep pay region about Selma 
ran about $600 more in 1904 than in the shallow bores of the 
same region in 1903. 'A careful estimate of the cost of drilling 
,and fitting up the fil'!s.t produ.ctive deep pay well on a lease in the 
Selma field in October, 1904, ran about as follows: 
Rig or derrick ..... ".,.·, ..•... ,',.................... $425 
Drilling .............................................. 900 
Drive pipe ... : .... , .•.•.......•... '. . . • . • • . . • . • . • . •• •• • 120 
CaSing .• ;............................................ 120 
'Shooting •.••....•...•. '.' .. .. .•..•. ..•. .. •••. ..•..••... 140 
Tubing and pumping outfit. . . . . • . . . • . • . • •. . • . • . . • • . . • . 220 
Power house and power.,.................. ;.' .. • • .. . • • • 725 
Two tanks ............................................ 180 
J:Selting and lead lint's... . • • • . . ... .. .. •. . • . • .. .. .. .. . • .. . 125 
Incidentals ...........................................
'. . 
100 
Total ........................ : ................. '. ... $8,\/00 

TBENTON BOCK OIL FIELD IN 19'04. '185, 
After the power was in place, each succeeding well cOuld be 
added for'about $1,700, and, without shooting, each dry hole CQElt 
$1,000. The price of drilling was 50 cents a foot to the bottom 
of the first 50 feet in Trenton, $1.00 a. foot for the next 100 foot 
and $1.50 for the remainder. Twenty-five cents extra per foot 
was charged for all drive pipe above 100 feet. The rig was ' 
erected by the operator and the c(}ntracto~ furnished his own fuel. 
Most drilling was being done by contract, though a few of the 
larger companies were operating their own strings of ~ls. In 
general the Standard rig was used, but a few Star machines were 
at work. Drillers were receiving '$4.50 and tool dressers $3150 
per shift of '12 hours, while pumpers were getting $50 a month. 
One'of the best aieas operated in southwestern Liberty To ­tship in October was in sections 20aiJ.d 29, on the farms of Col. ns 
and Cecil. On the Collins lease of 140 acres there were six wells 
yielding 125 barrels each ~d one dry hole within 600 foot of' one 
of the best wells. On the Edward Cecil lease there were four and 
on the Walter Cecil nine wells, the thirteen averaging 75 barrels 
each. A record of No. 1 Walter Cecil and No. 2 Collins ran as 
follows: 
No.1 Cecil. No.2 Colli"•• 
Feet. Fett. . 
Drive pipe ..•••••..•••••.•••.•••••.•••••..•••• 123 207 
casing .........•...•....•.....•. ~ . • . . . . . . • . •• 828 820 
Top of Trenton................................ , 927 918 
Total depth ...................................1,197 1,190 
The No.1 Cecil was what is termed a crevice well, eoming in 
on July 27 as a 200-barr~1 producer without being shot. The No. 
2 Collins started September 30' at 200 barrels and was producing 
100 barrels daily on October 27. No top or shallow pay was 
found in either well. On the Louis Reese lease a bore 80 rods 
south of the Cecil No. l'developed top pay at 30 feet in 'rrenton. 
This was about fiye feet thick, and was good for eight to ten bar­
rels daily. The bore was continued to 275 feet in Trenton and 
started off at 150 barrels. Before being operated an annual renW 
of $1.00 an acre had been paid for this area for ten or more years.' 
, A few light wells and several dry hole!! were sunk in the north' 
half of Perry Township, just south of Liberty, during the year. 
On the Z. T. Dunkin lease of 100 acres, in the northwest quar­
I 
ter of 28, Liberty, there were 19 producing wells on October 27. 
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Of tliese 15' were deep pay wells, drilled between March and 
OctQber. Three of them started at over 100 barrels and the 19 
were making a total o.f350 barrels Gn the date mentioned. Two. 
. Gf the wells, Nos. 8 and 1Q, had the fQllo.wing records: 
No.8. No. 10. 
Feet; Feet. 
Drive pipe ... ",. , • , , , , .. , , , ... , , . , , . , . , , , , . , . 94 . 96 
CaSing "., .... , ...... " ... " , . , . '. , , .' .. ' . , .•.• ' 345 345 
Top of Trenton", " ".' '." .• ""." .' " .,'" .. 901' 946 
Total de,Pth ., .... , , , . , , , .. , , , : . , , , " , .. , , , .••.1,229 1,231 
No. upper pay was found in eitlIer. No.8 started at 25 barrels 
and No.. 10, Gn July 10, at 125 barrels, On 0~tober27th it was 
yielding 25 barrels PElr day. Dunkin was xooeiving $50,a day 
rQyalty frQm the 100 acres,-and had received altogether about 
$10,000. ' 
.On the Arthur Cecil lease of 200: acres, just north of Dunkin, 
in section 21, there were 22 wells producing, 16 Qf which were in 
deep pay. The average bo.re o.n this lease found Trento.h at 932 
feet and the lo.wer pay at about 1,210 feet. 'Vater was usually 
fQund in the upper porous stratum where o.il was formerly looked 
for, but not in sufficient quantity to cause trouble .. The lower pay 
averaged about. 11 feet in thickness, 
On the H. K. Lewis farm, just north of Smithfield, the sound 
of the pumping gas engine was heard on every side. Twenty-one 
wells were producing, eighteen Qf which were in deep pay. Only 
Qne dry hole had been bored, and the best well started at 320 
barrels. Three others had an initial output of 300 barrels each. 
A record o.f the No., 8 bore, which started June 25 at 300 bar­
rels, may be taken as an average of the lease, and sho.wed as fol­
lows: 
F<et. 
DrIve pIpe ....... , . , . , , .. , ..•. , , , , .. , , , , , , . , , , . , , . , , , , " 103 
CasIng ,.,',.,"', .. ".:.,""',.,",.,',:,., .•. , •. ,",.. 34() 
Top of Ti-enton, '.' , , , , , ~ . , , , . , , ... , , . , ... , :' , , . , , , , , . , , . " 922 
Total depth """',.,.,"",.,",'".,.".,.,',., .• ".',' .1,208 
When fini~hed thi!l bore and tbe seyen preceding made 850 bar­
rels a day for some time .. The new wells since put dowll' had not. 
kept the producticm up to th,at figure, i. e., the 'productiQn fell o.ff 
faster than the new wells could add to. it, and on Octo.b6r 27 the 
2't pro.ducing wells were yielding a to.tal Qf 600 barrels per day. 
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• The Ut,ica. shale, which overlies the Trenton, is in the vicinity, 
. o£ Smithfield, about 200 feet thick and light brown in color. The 

Hudson River shales and limestones run more uniform in color 

and texture than in the illttin :fi.eld~ About Marion they are said 

. to vary from light to dark blu'e every 25 or 30 feet. 
The latest and one of the best sQ-called pools opened up in Lib­
erty 'Township'in 1904 was in the northeast, corner, in the north~ 
east qu~rter ()£ section 11, the southeast of 2 and the northwest , , 
of 1. The pool also in('ludes the southwest quarter of 36, Delaware 
!, To;wnship.. The Commonwealth Jewel and Oil Company were 

operating 20 wells in the southwest of 36 and northwest o.f 1,' which 

were making 1,200 barrels per day the last of Oct()ber, and had 

produced as high as 1,500 barrels. The James .Baughn No.1, in 

ilie southwest of 36, finished July 13, was the biggest producer in 

the State for the year. It is said to have started at 800 barrels 

and filled 40 250-barrel tanks the first two weeks. On October 27 

it was yielding about 50 barrels per day. The record of the bore 

showed as foll()ws: 

Fe.t. 
Drive pipe ............................................. 27 

Casing ........................ ,......................... 325 

'l'op of Trenton......................................... 921 

First oil ... : ............................................1,181 

Total depth '..................................... " ..... 1,213 

I 
From the time the first oil was strnck, at 1,181 t() the bottom, 

a distance of 32 feet, the drill passed thr()ugh a very p()rons brown 

limestcme or pay streak. No shallow or top pay O<Jcurs in this 

part of the tow'uship. • 

From the office of the Commonwealth Jewel Company, on the 

,middle of the south ljne of section 36 (northeast corner, of Lib­
, erty To~nship), or nearMt. Pleasant cemetery, 75 derricks could 
be counted on October 27, aU of which had been erected since 
U une 17, when the first well in the pool came in'on the M. S. 
Thorpe lease. Most of the drilling has, for some reason, been done 
on the lowlands along the streams, though there is no reascm for 
the belief that such loeations will furnish the better wells. Much 
untested te.rrit~ry, which wilt eventually prove prodllctive, lies 
west and southwest of the Mt. Pl~asant pooL 
II;l, Randolph County the maiI;l, developments of the year we~E) 
, it, " , 
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in Monroe and Stony Creek townMips. North of the famcms 
\ Oecil pool, near Parker, a number of good wells were drilled- in 
\ on section 34 (~1 N., ,11 E.) and on 3, 4 and 5 (20 N., 11 E.). 
Sec;,ltion 28, Stony Orook Township, has also become good terri­
tory, while the a~ea between it and Parke~ is aU productive. 
The importance of the developments in the' Muncie-Parker­
Selma field 'is best shown by the following table of production by 
months for the year, the output for October being nine times as 
great as for J anuarjr : 
NUMBER OF BARRELS OF OIL PIPIDD OR SHIPPED FROM THE 
MUNCIE-PARKER-SELMA OIL FIELD IN 1004. BY MONTHS. 
January ••••••••••••• ,............................. 42.885 
February ••••.••....•••••..•••..•••.•••.••..••••.•• 33;081 
March ••••••.••••••...•••••.••.•••••••.•..•••••..••• 40,869 
April .•.••..•......••.•..•••...•.••.•••...••••.••.. ~,504 
May •••••..••••.••••.•••••..•• •••.••" • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 73,162 
J un€' •• ••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••.'. • • • • . . • • 115,o4s 
July ••••••••.•••••.••• ) ..•••••••• :. • • • • ••• • • • • . • •• • 176,624 
August .•.•...••..••.....••..•.•••.••••.•.••••....• . 240.000 
September ••••...••..•.••..••••.••.••...••.•.•••...• 311.008 
October ......••.....•...••....••••..•.•.••.••...•• 384,380 
November ...••....••......•.•.•...•••••..•••..•••• 356,173 
~J.)ecember .. . . . . . . . . . . . . • •. . . . • •• •• •• • . . . . . •• . . . . .• • 382,802 
Total ... :...................... . . . . • . •• . • . . . . . •• 2,202,126 

The .most important developments of the year 1904 in Jay 
Oounty were in sections 12, 13, 14, 16, 17, 20, 21, 23,24, 26, 27, 
31, 32, 33 and 36, Bear Oreek Township; in sections 10, 13, 24 
and 28, Richland Township; sections 5, 8, 1,7 and 32, Wabash. 
Township, and sections 3, 4 and 17, Noble Township. 
In Bear Creek Township the dev.elopments of greatest import-' 
ance were in sections 16, 17, ~o, 21 and 33, in what was formerly 
considered worthless territory, having been condemned by nu­
merous dry holes, that were drilled several years ago. This area 
now furnishes wells that have an initial production of from 25 to 
100 barrels. . 
The developments in Richland Township were in the deep pay. 
The oil was found at different depths in Trenton, varying from 85 
to 415 feet. On twofarms adjoining are wells in which the oil pay 
is found at five different depths in the sand; that is, each well 
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yields its oil from a different horizon from that of its· neighboring 
well. One well yields from the top or shallow pay, 15 to 20 feet in 
Trenton. A second well, only 4:00 feet distant, is producing from 
800 feet in Trenton. A third an equal distance from the second, 
gets its oil from flO-foot pay, a fourth from 156-foot pay, and a 
:fifth from 4:15-foot pay..T~ deep~r pay wells were the most pro­
!ific producers in the start, some of them. yielding from 200 to.4:50 
barrels. 
In Wabash· Township some especially good wells were finished 
in section 17 and four fair ones in section 32. In Noble Township 
two wells were completed during the latter part of the year in sec­
tion 17 which 0pE'Rod up a large area of new territori that prom­
ises to be of considerable importance. ~ 
In section 19, Greene'Township, a pair of fair producers were 
also completed late in the year. In them the oil pay was found at 
a depth of 85 feet in Trenton, the initial production being 25 to 4:0 
barrels. 
Two small wells were also drilled in sections 15 and 23, Madi­
son Township. 'While the initial' output was small, the showing 
was sufficient to warrant further drilling in that vicinity. These 
wells, together with a showing of oil at or near Saratoga, Randolph 
County, indicate the possibility of an extension ot the field from 
Wabash Township, Jay County, southward into Randolph County. 
In Adams COlmty the new developments were in sections 32 and 
36, Wabash Township and sections 27, 28, 33 and 34:, Jefferson 
Township. The wells drilled in sections· 28 and 34:, J efierson 
Township were large proilucers, and indicate that a new area may 
became p;oouctive in that vicinity. . 
In most of the ililolated areas producing Trenton limestone petro­
leum in the State the production gradually fell off, and was less 
in October, which is considered the best month in the yeart than 
in January. 
In the Alexandria field 4:6 bores were sunk, 14: of which were 
dry, while the average initial output of the productive wells was 
but 11 barrels. The production by months follows: 
rut) alllP.OB'l' 0' B'l'A'l'lll 011101.00111'1'. 
~UMBEB PF BARRELS OF OIL PIPED FROM THE ALEXANDRI4-, 
'" " .. '. lNDIANA, FIELD IN 1904, BY MONTHS. . ' 
" " "' ." 
JanJ]an ........ , ..................... : ............ , 19,705 

February .....•..........••..... : •.. , •.••..•....•.. i9,537 

March' ... : ....••..... :...... , .• ' ..... : .............. . 2Q,745 

April ... : ...... :........ :..... .'.............•..... :.. . 21,689, 

23,646
fu: .::::::: :: : : ::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . 29.2()1 
Jitly ., ... ~ :........................... : . : .. ; ...... . 28.666 

28.012::~~:~~~. : : : : : : : : : : >: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 6,~~ 
October .: .... : : . : ....... , : ... , ........ , ....... , ... . 6.071 

~ovember .... : .......•.•...•....• ' •........•...... 7.l28 

pecember ...>..1' ........................ '..... ; .• (. 5.446 

(rotal .• .. .. .. .••. .. •. •. . . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .• .. .. .. . 21tl,636 
In the Peru-Rich Valley field nihe bores were sunk during the 
year, four of which were barren. The five productive ones had an / 
average initial output of 6i barrels each. The production of this 
~l for the 'year was but 54,540 barrels, di~tributed among the 
m'onths as follows: 
NUMBElR OF BARRELS OF OIL PIPED FROM PERU AND. RICH 
VALLEY, INDIANA, OIL FIELDS IN 1004. BY MONTHS. 
January ............................................. . 4,554 
)3'·ebruary ................................ " .......... . 2,007 
March ............................................... . 3,903 
April ............. ; .............•. , •........•. , ...... . 4,550 
May .,...................................... .' ••....•... 4,061 
June •.•... .r•• ~ •••••••••••••••••.•••.•.••••••••••••••• 5,453 
July •.••• : •• : .• ~ ••.••.....••.•••....•.•.•• " ..•.•••.• 4,988 
August •..•..•••..•••...•..•••••..•...•.•••.•..••••..• 5,675 I , 
September ........................................... . 5,874 
October ••...••.••...... 4,478o, ••••••••••• ,' ••••••••••• : ••••• 
November ................................... : ......... 5,241 

December ;.; .......................... :. ~ ............ . 8,356 

Total ••.. : ..•..••••••.•.•••... \••.. '. • • . . • • . • • • • . • •• 54,540 
No new wells were drilled in th~ Broad Ripple (Marion' 
COJInty) field and the production dwindled from 8,126 barrels in 
1903 to 4,558 barrels, distributeo among the months as .follows: 
, . 
---
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NUMBE.R OF BARRELS OJ)' OIL PIPED l!'ROM BR()AD RIPPLE, 
INDIANA, FIELD IN 1904, BY MONTHS. 
~:~:;ry".: :':::: :':::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :': 153 655 
March •...•..........,................................. . 154 
April ............................ ; .....•... ~ ..••....... 500 
M'ay ..................................... ~ •...••.•••.• 627 
J-nne .•••.••....••••.••••.•.••••••••••••••••••••.•••••. 
July ................................................... ' 61.7 

August ......."... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . 575 

September .... , ....................................... . 

Octobe'l' •••.•.•.•...•.....••.........•.•••• ,.......... 610 

November ................. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . • 542 

December ........._............ ';" .........•......... 

Total •••.•.............................•...•.....• 4,558 

STATISTICS OF THE INDIANA TRENTON ROCK PE­
. . 
TROI"EU:nf INDUSTRY FOR 1904. 
As already mentioned, the output of pet'oleum from the Tren· 

ton limestone fields of Indiana was greater in 1904 than in any 

previous year. This was due largely to the discovery of oil in tlie 

udeep pay" in Delaware. County and the consequent development 

of hundreds of new wells in that section. A second reason for the 

. I • 
increased production was the fair average price received through· 

out the year. New wells were constantly <,loming in, and all the 

old ones were'pumpea to their full capacity. When the price of 

oil falls below 80 o'ents the G)peratoroften ~omes disheartened 

. and stops drilling. Producing wells are also ofte~ disconnected. 
When the price ranges from 80' ,cents to $1.00 the operator is . I 
making a good profit, and the amount of production, provided the 
field has not reached its limit, is always advanced. 
. While the tendency in price during nearly the entire year was 
downward, it at no time fell below 95 cents. Starting the year at 
the maximum price of $1.31, it held that figure until February 
12, when it dropped to $1.26. This price was paid until :March 
1st, when it began slowly to decline, and on July 13 reached the 
minimum of 95 cents. This was maintained until September 1, 
when it rose to 98 cents. On September 25 it had reached the­
dollar mark and on November 11 advanced to $1.02. This price 
, . 
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was paid until December 17, when another decline began, the 
price at the close of the year being '9~ cents. The average price 
for the year, taking both time and amount received into consider­
ation, was $1.07i, as against $1.14* in 1903. 
The total production of Trenton rock oil in Indiana in 1904 was 
1-1,281,030 barrels, which, at the average price of.$1.07-~, brought 
into the Stat~$12,127,107. Compared with 1903, this was a gain 
of 2,119,69-9 barrels, or 21.3 per cent., as against a gain of 21.6 
per ce~t. in 1903. However, on account of the lower average 
price, the amount received by the producers was but $1,669,448,' 
or 15.9'per cent., mj)re than in 1903. ' 
'J;'he first of the following tables gives a complete record of the 
monthly production of petroleum from the Trenton limestone 
fieldsof Indiana for the 14 years beginning January 1, 1891, and 
ending December 31, 1904. This does not include the amount 
used in the field for fuel and other purposes, or that wasted by the 
burning of tanks or the leaking of pipes, but only that shipped 
or piped by,the companies who purchase the oil from the' opera­
tors. The second table shows the annual production, the average 
yearly price and the total value by years for the same period. 
003 
I. TOTAL PRODUOTION OF TRENTON LIMESTONE PETROLEUM IN INDIANA FROM 1891 TO 19CXi, BY MONTH~.' 
(Barrels.) 
MONTH. 1891.. 1S9l!. 1893. . 1894. 1895. 1898. 1899. 1900. 1901. 1902. 1908. 11104. CI! 
~ 
,.~.. 
January. .... 6.171 150Ml m.su 269,000 300,568 365,582 290,746 317,014 297,291 353,451 426,140 554.ooa 714,694 S1 
February.... 5,981 18,946 96,026 282.107 280,559 241.743 899.922 272.780 220,440 3OlI,493 88f,'1lI6 460,073 66«,068 ~ Maroh.... •••• 5.159 24.'194 134,549 282,376 310.303 386,586 311.961 325,301 290,257 88f,590 432.922 573.412 '797,133
April......... 4,973 2UM' 146,493 287,830 352,077 895.032 328,779 :310,034 325,774 381,(l1l4 447,261 579,711 804,121 CI! a 
May.......... 5.767 31,033 186,939 321,502, 397,001 417,963 340,023 311.208 344.831 426,$63 482,118 635,752 

June......... 8,136 40.881 209,616 833,479 403,569 434,167 369,80$ 320,477 334,282 t46,492 481,807 683,452 o 

July.......... 10,809' 49.203 221,568 327.349 434,376 422.968 375,249 314,861 329,()86 437.otrT 506,066 696,911 >1;j 

August.. ..... 11,603 56,109 248,353 345.031 420,132 407,238 371,921 832,777 347,621 486,I:l'1 528,100 697,001· 838;615 l,!J84;500 

...SeptlHnber... 16,1500 66,034 2t5,615 319,688 409.169 415,675 362,528 326,264 332,283 418.716 619.otrT, 672,611 857,117 1.1 .. 

October...... 19,029 95,699 252,568 839.42' 893,153' 391,233 408,179 319,490 i 326,781 467,521 532,960 'T2.~,973' 873,180 1 

November... 2Al,801 129,270 .245,807 304,030 373,789 337,3&1 430,958 300'6441 326,802 400,684 510,788 656,457 778.323 1 

D.oember.... 21.715 144,007 '236,038 337,460 361,436 362,164 423.069 300,457 '332,:166 441,847 479,486 660,131 796,291 1;084, .~ 
-------~---1-------------- --- ------ ---------'- ~ 
'l;ot&l.... : 136,634 698,068 2,335,293 3.688,666 4,386,182 4,680,732 4,353,138 3,751,307 3,807,714 4,912,676 ~5,725,474 7!535,561 9,161,331 11,281,039 : 
======='===~ ~.-~-' 'd ~ ,II~ PRODUCTION OF TRENTON ROOK PETROLEUM: IN INDIANA FROM: 189l. TO 1905, WITH VALUB. ~ 
~. 
1904. 
____I: 1891·1_ "". ,...·1,""·1,..• L""'· ,... 1". ,... ,,;,. .... '_903_.-,:-~__ .~. 
Total produe- I I ?a 
of 421[11.1.) ..• 136,634 698,008 2,336,292 3,688,666 4,386,132 4,630,732 I 4,353,138 t 3,751,3071 3,807,714 I 4,912,6751 5,725,414 1 7,535,6611 9,161.3311 11,281,030 
Total value] , ~ tion {barrels ' ' at weill of ' 

;!~d~~:d~ .$54,'187 $260,620 $1,050,882 $1,774,260 $2,807,1~ 1$2,954,411 1$1,871,8491 $2,228,2761 SS,331,750 I84,740,731 184,775,0451 86,450,440 1 $l.jl,457,659I $12.127,107 

excludinr 

_'pipeage. , , I I I I IV Blue perbbl.1 00 40 SO 3'1 $0 45 00 48 00 M 00 63 00 43 00 591 00 87; oo96t 00831 S085f $lIM, 81 On -:r (C> 
c.o 
" 
,.;
" 
L$. 
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From the first of the above tables, it will be seen that the largest 
production of Trenton rock petroleum in Indiana in anyone 
month was in October, 1904, when 1,t39,000 barrels were brought 
. to the surface. The total production of Indiana Trenton rock oil 
forthe 14 years reached the enormous sum of 66,453,781.) barrels, 
which sold for $54,884,941, or an average, of $3,920,353 per year. 
In the third table there is shown the number of wells. completed, 
in Indiana by months from June, 1891, to January, 1905: 
III. 	NU~BER OF WELLS OOHPLMTED IN THE INDIANA TRENTON LIMESTONE 
, . OIL FIELDS FROM 1891 TO 1905, BY MONTHS, 
8 15 15 8 II5
1891. .......l .... "'~~l"~~' :··~~l·~;· .. ·~~·I ~I ,:1
1892 .. :•.•• ' 11 	 17 26 52 47 295 

1898 ..... .... 20 30 81 36 45 47 47 55 27 72 56 76 542 

189& ......... 90 103 103 . 80 110 107 84 128 100 107 '97 85 1.119 

1895 ..... ., .... 61 45 81 ' 111 122 153 182 140 129 106 102 85 1,267

, 

1896 ......... 76 90 86 186 lQ 160 113 131 70 58 66 66 1,1so 

1897 ......... 41 85 40 47 4~ 52 60 45 55 89 119 54 686 

1898 ......... 41 i3 29 43 88 55 53 80 72 82 92 86 694 

1899 ......... 75 48 68 64 87 99 77 10' 106 U8 106 10/\ 1,057 

1900 ....... :. U8 67 98 148 185 168 158 !ti5 135 152 118 108 1,580 

1901. ........ 111 72 81 I 121 167 171 167 169 184 207 220 132 1,!102 

1902 ........ , 176 ,113 169 182 :47 297 288 279 323 295 320 243 2,932 

1901.. ....... : 168 178 288 236 831 408 377 387 337 S66 375 290 3,686 

190L.... · .. 1 235 157 234 202 296 393 394 383 378 
 I

-
... '" -~(" 
~Total ........ ...... ...... .. ... ..... .. ... . . ..,.. .. I..... .. .. 20,699
~ 
. 	 . 
From this table we'l~rn that but 38 more bores were sunk for' 
oil in the Trepton rock fields of Indiana. in 1904 than in the pre­
vious year .. In 1903 the gain over 1902 was 754. Outside of Del­
aware and Randolph. counties, the p:reat ~ajority of new bores 
were sunk in already>proven territo,ry by companies whose mem­
bers were content to .aink- fair producing wells' and develop what 
oil they could beneath their .leases rather than seek far and wide 
.. I 
'for new territory whi~h might produce a "gusher." " 
From the table it Juay also be learned that up to January 1, 
1905, 20,699 bores had beElndrilled in the Trenton rock fields of 
,"r t 
STA'l'ISTIOS OJ!' INDUJrA PE'l'lWLEUX Im>USTJ\Y. 1'91$ 
Indiana for oil alone. On tha.t date the~e were 15,228 producing 

, wells in the fieldw, as against 12,098 on January 1, 1904, a gain of 

3,130 for the year. By subtraction it will be noted that of th~ 

total number of bores sunk for oil in the TreI!.toIJ. rock fields of 

the State 5,47ihave proven dry, or have been ~bandolfed as nOIf- I. 
productive. ThQ number abandoned in 1904 was 211, pr ~6 m~re 
than in 1903, while the number of dry holes drilled during thE! 
year was 383, or seven more. than in 1903. Of the totallfumber 
Qf bores sunk in 1904; 10.2 per cent. were dry, thlS percentage 
being exactly the same as in 1903 . 
. On October 15, 1904, there were apprO'ldmately 14,440 pr,o-: 
ducing wells in the Trenton rock fields of the State.. The prQ<iuc7 
tion of oil for the entire month of Octqber was 1,139,000' barrels, 
or an average of 2.54 barrels per well for each day of the month, 
The average daily output ih October, 1903, was 2.48 barrels fOf 
each productive well. 'This shows a slight gain for the yea~, due 
to the larger production of the deep pay wells in the Selma-Parke!' 
field. 
Since the average output per well is always less during the 
winter months than during other seasons, the average for the yell;r 
would probably be about 2.4.barrels per well per day, a seemingly ­
small amount, yet totiding more than 11,250,000 barrels for the 
field for the year 1904. 
These figures go to prove'that the days of the gusher are prag­
tically over in the older portions of the main field, where most of 
the bores were sunk. It is better for the. practical producer that 
this is true. A well starting at 200 barrels or more a day creates 
an- excitement and a rush for territory that, in the end, proves 
harmful to all concerned.' Large bonuses ~re paid out and big 
risks taken which are foreign to territory whose wells are small 
but sure,producers. As h~s been stated in my former reports, one 
large well will no~ make any man a fortline; twenty small ones. 
may in time. . The yield of the large producer will quickly grow 
much less; that of t~e twenty small ones will hold out for a long 
time. There is yet room for th~lUsandB of wells in the known pro-' 
ductive territoty. At preRent prices, eight to ten wells, pumped by 
one power and yiel'fing on an averap;e but one and a half barrels 
each per day, will prove a paying investment; 
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The fOollOowing table shows the number ,Qf producing wells, num­
ber Qf dry holes, tQtal bores and ave~age initial productiQn of wells 
drilled in each Qf the Trenton rock oil producing oounties of In­
diana in 1903. and 1904: 
.:! ..... c;~d) -... ., 
'i '" 'i ~ I ~ g ~o ...... ~ ~ ~~ .... * ....,..= ......iI:: iI:: ~ ". li "'""'"1:1''''''' *. .. ". ~.g:~ ~.2~8.. .. ".. .. z il 
<I <I Q 
., 
.!: t .. 0 !j'"! J'"! ~=-f""f .g~jCOUNTY. 0'10 '!l 
..0 ..0 <I: .. Z ;g""~
""; t:Q t:Q'" s- o- ~o=
'gIR . .a~ 
... :3 3 00 ,,0 :!2~O l:- ... t- 0 0 ~t:Q ~t:Q ~~~iI:: ~~~~ ~- ~ ~ ~ Eo< Eo< ~ ~ < < 
Ad..ml...................... 287 . 237 so 26 lllT 262 9.4 9.5 15.1 13.1 

Allen ....................... 2 0 2 0 4 0 50. 0 26. 0 

BI .. ckford .......... c....... 353 201 ~l 21 394 .2l2 10.' OA 11.1 0.8

.8
Del.. w .. re ................... 74 831 121 122 952 39.3 '12.1 20.7 «.4 

1.~ 1.00g
Grant ........ r......... .... 1.289 977 94- 91 6.8 8.5 15.1 11.2 
Hamilton.................... 0 O· 1 0 100. ·0 .0 .0 
lluntjngton ................ 302 . 324 10 8 312 3S2 3.2 19.4 18.2 

180 277 33 52 213 ,329 15.5 /1~:~ 13.4 11.1 

46 35 19 15 65 50 29.2 30. 8. 10.5
~~;::f:~:::::::: :::: :::: :::: 1 fi 1 1\ 2 8 50. 37.5 5. 6.4 

Randolph................... '78 86 27 128 n3 39. 211.9 '3. 4$.2 

Wabash.................... 8 0 1 4 1 26. 100. 3. .0 

Wells .......·................ 695 368 :AI 19 735 887 5.4 4.9 14. 12. 

Totals .................. 3,310 13,341 3761 il83 sJi80 13.7ii t10.2It10.2 tIU tlU 

"These columns include bore. sunk for oil which yielded lI'a.. . 
tDenotes a_a/16.·, . . 
FrOom the table it will bE seen that the average initial produc· 
tio.n for the year in the ent re field gained·4.4 barrels, being 18.6 
barrels per well, as against 14.2 barrels in 1903. This gain was 
due almost who.lly to the h~,5h initial output Qf the deep pay wells 
Qf Delaware and RandOolph (lounties, all the o.lde~ producing co.un­
ties, except Jay, falling 0. in initial productio.n. In Delaware 
the average jumped from 2 .7 tOo 44.4 barrels, while in Randolph 
there 'was but a slight gain as most Oof the productive bores sunk 
in that cOounty in 1903 wer heavy produc,?rs at the start. In Jay, 
Oo.unty there was a gain Oof 3.7 barrels per well. 
The' table'gives o.nly a artial idea Qf thE.' importance of the 
deep pay developments in elaware Oounty. The number of pro­
ductive bores in the count increased frQm 74. to. 831, while the 
percentage Oof dry holes dr pped fro~39.3 to 12.7 per cent. Of 
the 72,152 barrels increa ill newproductiOon in the entire field 
during the year, Delaware ounty alo.ne furnished 36,877 barrels, 
or more than 50 per cent. 
Grant Oounty outranks elaware in the number of bores sunk 
during the yea:r and in the lower percentage of dry hole&, but the 
COBNIFEBOUS BOCK OIL FIELD IN 1904. JOT 
wells being mostly in shallow pay, showed only about one-fourth 
the average initial production of those of Delaware. Huntington 
again leacm all the older producing counties, with 'an average ini­
tial output of 18.2 barrels, while its perce~~age of dry holes was 
but 2.4. A 'bore sunk within known productive limits in Hunt­
ington Oounty is almost as sure a venture as one can mak~ any­
where in the United States in the oil business. WellsOounty 
dropped to third place in the number of bores sunk, but at the 
same time decreased its percentage of dry holes from 5.4 to 4.9, 
ranking next to Huntington in low percentage. From a careful 
study of the table one can learn. many ~ther facts regarding the 
relative importance of each county in the field. 
OOBNlFEROUS ,ROCK PETBOLEUM'/ 
No new territory produCing Oorniferousrock Mtroleum. was 
opened up in Indiana in 1904. The two wells at Terre Haute still 
continue 'to produce, but the output is slowly decreasing, having 
fallen from 13,940 barrels in 1903 to 8,303 bamls in 1904. The 
greater part of this was sold to local consumers .at an average 
price of $1~ 25 per barrel, the wh~le amount received l:!eing 
$10,260. " 
In the Jasper Oounty field 9,800 barrels of heavy Oorniferous 
petroleum were produced during the year. This, at the average 
price of $1.10 per barrel, brought $10,780. In September the 
Indian Asphalt Company ceased to purchase it at their refinery 
at Asphaltum, Jasper County.. Richmond Levering, president of 
. the company, . kindly furnished me the following information re­
garding the physical' and chemical properties of the Jasper 
Oounty product. The figures awere taken from actual runs made' 
at the refinery upon a large scale." 
"Distillation ,started at 2480 F. Thirty-eight gravity oil, light 
yellow in color. The total amount of distillates obtained when 
running the crude down to asphalt were 49 per cent, the lo~ was 
4'per cent. and the amount of asphalt 47 ~r cent. . 
A",,,,,.ge _mll/. IIMh. Fir•• YHOonll/." 
26.2 2'1r 8020 170 
16.4 292° 886° 210 
24.$ 8120 3480 310 
,1'"0 338° 3740 7118 
u-G.oIOl7. 
, 
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liThe .viscosity of the crude at 90° Fahr. is 1274; gravity, 19.40 
B.; at zero the 9tude will not flow through the viscosimeter, 
although its chill point cannot be obtained accurately, as there is 
, no paraffine in it." . 
HURON 8.'l.NJ)S'J'ONF. PETROLEUM. 
Petroleum from the Huron sandstone is now produced in In- . 
diana only in the vicinity of Princeton, Gibson County. A num­

be; of wells producing oil from this formation were. pumped from 

. 1900 to 1903 near Loogootee, Martin County,. but all have been 

abandoned, the output for 1904 having been but 198 barrels, 

valued at $218. 
In the Princeton field, on Ja~lUary 1, 1905, there 'were 45 wells 
producing oil, eight yielding gas and 13 dry holes. Some of the 
latter would probably yield one q~ two barrels each per day if 
pumped. ]Juring the year 50 bores were sunk. Of these the ma­
jority were small producers, having an initial output of .about five 
barrels. The top of the oil-bearing stratum, which is a bluish 
gray, sharp-grained sandstone, is found at an average depth of 
890 feet below the surface. The oil is found at about 40 feet 
below the top of this "san'd." It is darker and thicker than that 
found in Trenton limestone, registering about 31 0 Beaume. For 
a long time the Indiana Pipe Line'Company paid 35 cents less per 
barrei for it than for the Trenton' limestone product, but on Au­
gust 15th advanced the price to the same figure. 
The Princeton field for the year 1904 produced 32,207 b~els, 
distributed ~ong the months as follows: 
. NUMBER OF B.Ajl.RELS OF OIL, PIPED .oR SHIPPED FROM 

PRINCETON, INDIA.:,NA, FIELD IN 1904, BY lfONTHS. 

January ...... : ............. : ..... '.. , ................ ,. 1.412 

FebruarY .. , •..•.,. , .•. , .•..........••. '...•••.•. , • • • • • • 1,399 

March •••..•.... ;.................................... 2,000 

. April .•..••.•••••..•.....•.. ~. •. ..••.••. •.•.•.... .. ..• 1,319 

May........ ...•••. ........•.•...••.....•.•..•.....•... 2,047 

June ••..................................... , .. .. .. ... 2,315 

July ..•........................... ,.................. 2,971 

August ......... , ...•..... , , ..... , ....." . , .... , . . . . . . .• 2,991 

September .................,.., ...... 3,B46
,..1••• ,. •• ••••••••• 
October ..•............... , .......... , .... ,"', .. , .... , 3,093 

November ................. , .......... ', ..... '. .. . .. . ... 4,554 

December.••••.•.. : .• , . : •.•. , ..•....•. '. . • . • . . . . . . • . . •• 3,841 
Total ••••.••••.•.•• ; .••••.•..•.•.. ~ .•.••••••...• :. 32,207. 
T01'AL ,PRODUCTION OF PETROLEUM' IN 1904. 799 
The output of. the Princeton field for the year 80ld for $28,733, 
or an averageof 89.2 cents per barr~l. 
Adding to the output'of the Trenton rook petroleum fields that 
produced by the Corniferous limestone at Terre Haute and in the 
Jasper County field, and bY'the Huron sandstone at Loogootee and 
Princeton, we find the total production and value of petrolEnlID in 
Indiana in 1004 'to be as follows: ' 
, BarT.I•• Value, 
Trenton Rock Oil. ....... :. : .. . . . . .. 11,281,030 $12,127',107 
Comi~eroua Rock 011. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18,103 21,()4(I 
Huron Rock Oil.................... ' 32,207 28,733 
Total ...................... . . .. 11,331,840 $12,176,880 
, . 
